Background
==========

It is internationally recognized that children under five years of age and persons living with human immunodeficiency virus (PLHIV) who were exposed to infectious cases of tuberculosis (TB) must be evaluated for active TB and considered for treatment of latent TB infection (LTBI) once active TB is excluded \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. In Brazil, since 2009, the recommendation has been that close contacts of an infectious TB case, despite their age and HIV status, must be investigated for active TB and LTBI \[[@B3],[@B4]\]. However, the different definitions utilized for the term "close contact of TB" can make the yield of contact tracing irregular among different settings \[[@B3],[@B5]-[@B7]\]. In the Outpatient TB Clinic of the Institute of Thoracic Diseases (IDT) of the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ), Brazil, all contacts of TB index cases who shared and enclosed space for ≥ 100 hours in total used to be defined as a close contact and eligible to be investigated for active TB and for LTBI. However, in 2005, the TB Clinic of IDT/UFRJ reduced the exposure time for TB contacts from 100 total hours to ≥ 4 hours a week. This new definition for "close contacts" was based on the definition utilized by the Tuberculosis Trial Consortium (TBTC) from Center for Diseases Control and Prevention for the Study 26 Protocol (<http://www.clinicaltrials.gov>; NCT00164450), a clinical trial of 9 months of daily Isoniazid (INH) *versus* 12 weeks of weekly Rifapentine/INH for the prevention of TB. The Federal University of Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ) in collaboration with Johns Hopkins University was one of TBTC sites for Study 26 \[[@B8]\].

The purpose of this study was to compare the yield of contact tracing between the close contact definition utilized during the period of 2001--2004 (sharing space with an index case ≥ 100 hours total) with the definition utilized in the period 2005--2008 (sharing space with an index case ≥ 4 hours per week). Our hypothesis was that the change in the operational definition of a close contact to 4 hours/week would increase the detection of news cases of active TB and LTBI and reduce the number needed to contact trace (NNS).

Methods
=======

Design
------

This is a quasi-experimental study with internal comparison.

Setting
-------

This study was conducted in the Outpatient TB Clinic of the IDT/UFRJ, a referral center for TB treatment and for TB Clinical Trials (former site 29, Hopkins-Brazil, from the Tuberculosis Trial Consortium of Center for Diseases Control and Prevention) in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The incidence rate of TB in Rio de Janeiro city during the first period of the study ranged from 94/100,000 (2001) to 85/100,000 habitants (2004) and during the second period it ranged from 80/100,000 (2005) to 70/100,000 habitants (2008) \[[@B9]\].

Subject selection and data collection
-------------------------------------

The chart number of all TB cases and their contacts that were admitted to the TB Clinic of IDT/UFRJ between April 1^st^, 2001 to December 30^th^, 2008 were obtained from the register book. A data collection instrument was pre-tested and modified during a pilot study conducted in December 2008 with 20 charts (data not shown). The following data were recorded from the chart review: results from acid fast bacilli (AFB); TB culture; tuberculin skin test (TST); chest X ray (CXR); demographic data (sex, age); smoking status; alcohol consumption; use of illicit drugs; presence of diabetes; prior TB treatment; institutionalization (prison, shelter, or nursing home) within last 3 years; and HIV status (patients were tested for HIV only if active TB had been diagnosed; contacts were not tested for HIV). All contacts of a TB index case that were evaluated for LTBI and/or active TB in the Outpatient TB Clinic of IDT/UFRJ were enrolled in this study. Exclusion criteria were subjects with unavailable records, contacts with prior active TB treatment, missing results from the HIV test (index cases only), AFB, TST or culture and those with contaminated culture for *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* recorded in the chart.

As per the TB Clinic routine, during the interview in which the TB treatment is prescribed to an index case, a health care worker (HCW) explained to the patient the definition of a close contact (which was different on depending of the period evaluated, 2001--2004 or 2005--2008). Following this explanation, the HCW provided a printed invitation for close contacts ≥ 15 years old who were identified during the interview to attend a lecture conducted weekly in the TB Clinic. Because the Outpatient TB Clinic is an adult Clinic, the HCW instructed the index case to take all close contacts under 15 years of age to the Pediatric Outpatient Clinic of the University. The weekly lecture about TB was presented by a nurse who explained to all close contacts concepts about latent TB infection, active TB, diagnosis and treatment. After the lecture all contacts were invited to have a TST. Contacts with a positive TST or documented conversion as well as those with respiratory symptoms underwent a physical examination and had a CXR performed. Symptomatic subjects and/or those with altered CXR were instructed to provide two unsupervised sputum specimens for smear and *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* culture testing. Subjects with abnormal CXRs who were unable to provide sputum spontaneously underwent sputum induction with hypertonic saline solution. The TST was administered using the Mantoux technique and was read by a trained and certified (degree of intra-reader reliability \> 95% and inter-reader reliability ≥ 80%) HCW. All testing was performed using purified protein derivative (PPD), RT23 (0.1 ml = 2 TU) (Staten Serum Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark) \[[@B10]\].

Ethical approval
----------------

The study was approved by the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro Ethics Committee in July 2008.

Definitions
-----------

Participants who reported smoking at least 100 cigarettes in their lifetime and who, at the time of survey, were smoking at least one day a week were defined as a current smoker; respondents who reported smoking less than 100 cigarettes in their lifetime and who, at the time of the survey, did not smoke at all were defined as former smoker; respondents who reported never having smoked any cigarette were defined as never smoking. Alcohol abuse was defined as daily consumption of at least 30 grams of alcohol for men and 24 grams for women. The definition of a close TB contact from 2001--2004 were all contacts of TB index cases who shared an enclosed space for ≥ 100 hours total. The definition of a close TB contact from 2005--2008 was those who shared an enclosed space ≥ 4 hours per week with a TB index case. A positive TST and conversion to a positive test were defined according to criteria of the American Thoracic Society and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention \[[@B10],[@B11]\]. LTBI cases were defined as a close contact with a positive TST or with a documented conversion. Confirmed active TB was defined as growth of *M. tuberculosis* in culture from respiratory specimen.

Statistical methods
-------------------

The primary outcome was newly diagnosed pulmonary TB during both periods (2001--2004 and 2005--2008). We also calculated the number of contacts needed to screen (NNS) to find one new case of active TB and the number need to contact trace (NNCT) \[[@B12],[@B13]\]. The NNS is calculated by dividing the number of contacts screened by the number of new cases diagnosed \[[@B12]\]. The NNCT is calculated as the number of index cases divided by the number of new active TB cases \[[@B13]\]. The secondary outcome was the prevalence of LTBI among contacts during both periods (2001--2004 and 2005--2008).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The Chi square test was used in the analysis of dichotomous variables and Fisher's exact test was used when appropriate. The odds ratio (OR) of the association between independent variables and outcomes with 95% confidence interval (CI) was calculated. A p-value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant. The results were analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics 20.

Results
=======

Over a 92-month period, 806 patients with active pulmonary TB were admitted to the Outpatient TB Clinic of IDT/UFRJ. All medical records were reviewed and 180 active TB cases were excluded because the AFB results were unknown (n = 13), the M.tb culture results were missing or contaminated (n = 45), HIV status was unknown (n = 25) or the culture for *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* was negative (n = 97). From 626 active TB index cases included in the analysis (257 from 2001--2004 and 369 from 2005--2008), 2,979 contacts (1,090 from 2001--2004 and 1,889 from 2005--2008) were identified. Flow-charts showing the evaluation of contacts stratified by the AFB of the index case in both periods of study are presented in Figures  [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. In the period from 2001--2004 (contacts shared ≥ 100 hours total) 810 contacts were evaluated. Two per cent (16/810) of those contacts were diagnosed as a newly active TB cases (detection rate of 1,975/100000) and 62% (496/794) as having LTBI. In the period from 2005--2008 (contacts shared ≥ 4 hours/week) 1,310 contacts were evaluated and 2.7% (35/1.310) had a diagnosis of active TB (detection rate of 2,442/100,000 habitants) and 69% (877/1,275) were diagnosed with LTBI. There was not a statically significant difference in the detection of active TB (16/810 or 2% *versus* 35/1310 or 2.7%, *p* = 0.3) between the 2 time periods, but the detection of LTBI was significant higher (496/794 or 62% *versus* 877/1275 or 69%, *p* = 0.003). However, the NNS for a newly diagnosed TB case decreased from 50 in the period from 2001--2004 to 37 in the period from 2005--2008. The same occurred with the NNCT, decreasing from 16 in the first period to 10 in the second. The characteristics of the study population are shown in Table  [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. There were statistically significant differences between both samples in some variables, with slightly more males, household contacts, smokers and cases of diabetes in the first period (2001--2004). The association of different variables to the diagnosis of active TB and LTBI among contacts in both periods studied is presented in Tables  [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, respectively. There was a statistically significant association between smoking and newly diagnosed active TB in the sample during the second period as well as those living in poor areas (slums) (Table  [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). There was an association between a positive AFB in the index case and the diagnosis of LTBI in samples from both time periods. Smoking and alcohol abuse were associated with the diagnosis of LTBI only in the second period.
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###### 

Demographic characteristics of the study population stratified by period

                                                  **Period**                   
  ------------------------------------ -------- -------------- --------------- ---------
            Age (mean ± DP)                        38 (±16)       37 (±15)        0.2
                 Gender                  Male    513 (63.6%)     762 (58.4%)     0.02
                                        Female   297 (36.4%)     548 (41.6%)        
        Index case AFB positive          yes     609 (75. 2%)   962 (73. 4%)      0.3
                                          no     201 (24. 8%)   348 (26. 6%)        
        Index case HIV positive          yes       4(0. 4%)       5 (0.3%)        0.9
                                          no     801 (99. 6%)   1284 (99. 7%)       
           Contact households            yes     634 (78. 3%)   785 (59. 9%)    \<0.001
                                          no     176 (21. 7%)   525 (40. 1%)        
                Smoking                  yes      82 (10.2%)      94 (7,2%)      0.01
                                          no     722 (89.8%)    1210 (92,8%)        
        Use of injectable drugs          yes      2 (0. 2%)       12 (0.9%)       0.1
                                          no     801 (99.8%)    1286 (99. 1%)       
      Use of non-injectable drugs        yes      17 (2.1%)       23 (1.8%)       0.6
                                          no     786 (97.9%)    1281 (98.2%)        
      Residing in poor areas(slum)       yes     121 (16.0%)     216 (18.2%)      0.2
                                          no     635 (84.0%)     971 (81.8%)        
   Prisoners/previous hospitalization    yes      28 (3.5%)       36 (2.8%)       0.4
                                          no     776 (96.5%)    1267 (97.2%)        
          Diabetes *mellitus*            yes      22 (2.7%)       16 (1.2%)     0\. 01
                                          no     783 (97.3%)    1294 (98.8%)        
             Alcohol abuse               yes      19 (2. 4%)      45 (3.4%)       0.2
                                          no     786 (97. 6%)   1262 (96.5%)        
     Use of immunosuppressive drugs      yes      4 (0. 5%)       4 (0.3%)        0.4
                                          no     801 (99.5%)    1299 (99.7%)        

Statistical test used for all variables was Chi-square, except for comparing age mean (Student).

###### 

Variables associated with newly diagnosed active TB cases in both periods

                        **Period**                                                                                                                                          
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------------ --------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------ ---------------
             Index case AFB positive (n =193)             9 (56.2%)      0.1     0,4 (0.1-1.1)             Index case AFB positive (n = 287)             22 (62.9%)   0.2    0,6 (0.3-1.2)
               Household contact (n = 620)                14 (87.5%)     0.5     1,9 (0.4-8.7)                Household contact (n = 761)                24 (68.6%)   0.3    1,4 (0.7-3.0)
                 Smoking contact (n = 81)                  1 (6.2%)      0.9     0,5 (0.07-4.4)                 Smoking contact (n = 88)                 6 (17.1%)    0.04   2,7 (1.1-6.8)
      Contacts living in poor areas (slum) (n = 111)      10 (62.5%)   \<0.001   9.4 (3.3-26.5)      Contacts living in poor areas (slum) (n = 205)      11 (36.7%)   0.01   2,6 (1.2-5.7)
   Contacts prisoners/previous hospitalization (n = 26)   2 (12.5%)      0.1     4,1 (0.9-19.3)   Contacts prisoners/previous hospitalization (n = 35)    1 (2.9%)    0.6    1.0 (0.1-7.7)

Excluded from the table are injecting drug use, use of non-injectable drugs, diabetes "mellitus", and use of immunosuppressive drugs because no contact was diagnosed with TB. Statistical test used was Chi-square.

###### 

Variables associated with latent TB infection (LTBI) in both periods

                      **2001-2004**                       **2005-2008**                                                                                                        
  ------------------------------------------------------ --------------- ------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------- --------- -------------------
            Index case AFB positive (n = 193)              356 (71.8%)    0.001   0.5 (0.3-0.7)            Index case AFB positive (n = 287)            665 (75.8%)   \<0.001    1.7 (1.3--2.3)
             Index case HIV positive (n = 4)                12 (2.4%)      0.2    0.4 (0.1-1.3)             Index case HIV positive (n = 5)              16 (1.8%)      0.1      0.4 (0.1--1.1)
               Household contact (n = 620)                  387 (78%)      0.7    0.9 (0.6-1.3)               Household contact (n = 761)               547 (62.4%)    0.07       1.2 (0.9-1.6)
                 Smoking contact (n = 81)                  54 (10.9%)      0.8    1.0 (0.6-1.8)                Smoking contact (n = 88)                  82 (9.4%)    \<0.001   9.5 (2.9 -- 30.5)
      Contacts living in poor areas (slum) (n = 111)       71 (15.5%)      0.6    1.1 (0.7-1.8)     Contacts living in poor areas (slum) (n = 205)      141 (17.7%)     0.9       0.9 (0.6-1.3)
   Contacts prisoners/previous hospitalization (n = 26)     22 (4.5%)      0.1    2.6 (0.8-7.6)   Contacts prisoners/previous hospitalization (n =35)    20 (2.3%)      0.3       0.6 (0.2-1.3)
           Contacts with alcohol abuse (n = 18)             13 (2.6%)      0.9    1.2 (0.4-3.4)          Contacts with alcohol abuse (n = 45)             44 (5%)     \<0.001    14.9 (2.0-109)

Excluded from the table are injecting drug use, use of non-injectable drugs, diabetes "mellitus" and use of immunosuppressive drugs because no contact was diagnosed with LTBI. Statistical test used was Chi-square.

Discussion
==========

Our findings confirm the importance of screening for active TB and LTBI among adult close contacts of TB cases with no known additional risk factors in a setting with a moderate incidence of TB. The prevalence rate of newly diagnosed TB cases among contacts in 2001--2004 (2%; 1,975/100,000 habitants) and in 2005--2008 (2.7%; 2,442/100,000 habitants) was similar to the prevalence of active TB reported by a meta-analysis (41 articles included in a systematic review) that determine the yield of contact investigation in resource limited settings and found a prevalence of 2.3% (95% CI 2.1--2.5) for bacteriological confirmed active TB cases \[[@B14]\]. Our findings were also similar to those found in a more recent meta-analysis that included 70 studies from low and middle-income settings in which the prevalence of microbiologically proven TB among contacts was 3.1 (95% CI 2.2--4.4) \[[@B15]\]. Although the prevalence rates are similar, it should be noted that the definitions of "contact" varied considerably between the studies analyzed in both meta-analyses. Interestingly, the prevalence of newly diagnosed TB cases (2.7%, 35/1,310) among close contacts in the second period of the present study was the same prevalence of TB cases (2.7%, 15/542) among respiratory symptomatic patients with cough for one week or more who sought care in a Primary Health Center, as reported in a study conducted in the same city of Rio de Janeiro \[[@B16]\]. It should be pointed out that the passive case finding among respiratory symptomatic subjects spontaneously attending Primary Health facilities is the current strategy for TB case finding in Brazil. Furthermore, with exception of few reference Centers for TB like the TB Clinic of IDT/UFRJ, investigation for active TB among close contacts is not routinely conducted, although it is suggested in the National Program of TB \[[@B4]\].

Although the total number of contacts identified during the 2005--2008 (n = 1,310) was higher than in 2001--2004 (n = 810), the NNS for newly diagnosed TB (50 *versus* 37) and the NNCT (16 *versus* 10) decreased from the first to the second period. A review recently published by the World Health Organization (WHO) summarizes the weighted average NNS to find one case of TB in different risk groups in different epidemiological situations \[[@B2]\]. In settings with moderate incidence (30--100 new cases/100,000 inhabit) like Rio de Janeiro city, the average NNS (40; ranging 7--355) was 20% lower than the NNS found in the first period (NNS = 50) and similar to the NNS found in the second period of our study (NNS = 37). The significant reduction in the NNS in the second period may suggest that the less conservative definition of "close contact" applied during this period may be more effective in identifying new cases of TB than the definition of "close contact" used in the first period of this study.

The only variable associated with a new diagnosis of active TB among contacts in both periods was "living in a slum" and variables associated with LTBI were an AFB positive index case, smoking and alcohol abuse (Tables  [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly the AFB of the index case and the variable "living in same house" were not associated with active TB diagnosis. On the other hand, in our sample, a positive AFB smear in the index case in both periods, as well as smoking and alcohol abuse in the second period were identified as independent factors associated with the prevalence of LTBI. Smoking and alcohol abuse have been associated with LTBI in specific high risk groups such as adult prisoners, nursing home residents and immigrants from countries with high prevalence of TB disease \[[@B17]-[@B20]\]. In fact, a meta-analysis showed that smoking (p \< 0,001, OR = 2.1 95% CI 1.4 -3.1) and alcohol abuse (p = 0.001 OR = 4.7 95% CI 1.8-9.8) were independent factors associated with LTBI \[[@B21]\]. A study conducted by Rose and colleagues evaluated the prevalence of LTBI among 1,590 contacts of pulmonary TB patients and found that a higher prevalence of LTBI was associated with AFB positivity and "living in same house" group \[[@B7]\]. However, while the AFB of the index case was associated with LTBI among younger contacts, intimacy of exposure was the variable associated with LTBI among contacts older than 30 years \[[@B7]\]. Furthermore, a study conducted in Pakistan (1961) also found similar prevalence of LTBI (60% *versus* 61%) among contacts of index cases with AFB positive (531 contacts/100 cases) and AFB negative smears (460 contacts/100 cases) \[[@B22]\].

The prevalence of LTBI in both samples of our study (62% and 69%) were greater than the prevalence of LTBI among contacts reported by a study conducted in Botswana and a meta-analysis of studies conducted in low--middle income countries (45.3; 95% CI 40.6--50,1 and 51.4% ; 95% CI 50.6--52,2) \[[@B13],[@B14]\].

The higher level of TB incidence (94/100,000) during the first period of the study (2001--2004) when compared to the second period of the study (2005--2008) could correspond to higher rates of disease transmission which potentially generated a larger population of latently infected individuals that could have eventually resulted in the higher yield of contact-tracing in the second period of the study. However, the incidence rate of TB in years prior (1997--2000) to the study was even higher (110/100,000) and the detection rate of active TB and LTBI during the second period of the study was higher than during the first one \[[@B9]\]. This suggests that the higher level of detection of active and latent TB in the second period of study was the consequence of the less conservative approach used in this period of the study than the impact of higher TB incidence rate in the first period of study.

This study has important limitations. Although the setting is a clinical research site, this is a retrospective study and the evaluation of study subjects and the data collection were conducted under pragmatic clinical 'non-study' conditions. The allocation of contacts in both groups (enclosed space with a TB index case for ≥ 100 hours/total period or ≥ 4 hours/week) was not random. However, to our knowledge, this is the first manuscript comparing pragmatically two different definitions of "close contact". There was an important loss (20-25%) of subjects (index cases and contacts) in both periods. However, the sample studied is still notable and allows important conclusions and analysis. The design of the study does not allow the assessment of the exact duration of exposure (in hours) related to the highest detection of LTBI or newly active TB. However in clinical practice, an individual who has 4 h/week of exposure to a pulmonary TB patient could have a total of 100 h of exposure if the exposure to index case occurred over 7 months. So, this study analyzed the impact of an operational change (definition of exposure to an active pulmonary TB patient) and not the duration of exposure (in hours) itself. Our study population only included close contacts ≥ 15 years old. Based on this, the real prevalence of close contacts can be underestimated. The index cases of our sample were, mostly subjects enrolled in Clinical Research trials of TB in our TB Clinic and were people from the community and with no initially known risk factors for TB. The study findings are restricted to the data domain in terms of population demographics as well as TB incidence rate and further analysis may be required to expand the domain of results to a more generalized setting.

Conclusions
===========

The findings of this study suggest that the change in the operational definition of a close contact to 4 hours/week increased the detection of news cases of active TB and LTBI, as well as decreased TB NNS (from 50 to 37) and NNCT (from 16 to 10) for active TB case. New studies including cost effectiveness are needed in order to confirm the effectiveness of this strategy
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